FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: London/Gibraltar, November 2020

Dear QUANTOCOIN and QUANTOPAY Enthusiasts,
First of all we do hope that all of you are healthy amid the pandemic situation!
You may have missed our monthly newsletters over the summer. Rest assured the team is
thankfully well and worked throughout the summer so to support the CONTIS / VISA
onboarding process and the API integration for our QuantoPay Digital Challenger Bank of the
Future project.
To mention some of the highlights of the past months:
✓ Quantocoin agreed with one of the top 40 cryptocurrency exchanges, LATOKEN
(https://latoken.com/), on 26th June 2020 to extend its cooperation from 2019 and prepare
for an IEO throughout Q4 2020/Q1 2021 so to prepare the for the Quantocoin exchange
lounge in 2021 (upon final approval of VISA)
✓ QuantoPay signed finally on 27th August 2020 the agreement for the KYC and AML provider
ONFIDO (https://onfido.com/). Their services would cover as well our Crypto Exchange
services of Quantocoin, once lounged in 2021
✓ QuantoPay elaborated with its Insurtech adviser, Keninvest (www.keninvest.com), the
implementation of an insurance service into its platform and agreed on SimpleSurance
(https://www.simplesurance.co.uk/) as the most suitable cooperation partner, as they just
lounged with neobank N26
✓ Quantocoin and QuantoPay onboarded to their respective teams new members, especially
for the IT and marketing, both of them will keep all of you up from now even more informed
about our progress to establish one of the leading NEO BANKS in Europe and globally
✓ QTC (International) Limited/Quantocoin moved location in September within Gibraltar, just
around the corner of the old address
✓ QuantoPay signed on the 10th October 2020 an extended partnership agreement with its
Netherlands and Romania based IT development support team of InfinIT Partners
(https://infinitpartners.com/ )
✓ QuantoPay elaborated throughout the past 12 months set up options in the Dubai
International Financial Center (DIFC) or Abu Dhabi Global Markets (ADGM) Fintech Hubs for
its future Middle East / Asia expansion and is in the process to sign remarkable cooperation
agreements with Dubai and Abu Dhabi based well known partners (more news on that to
follow soon

)

Last but not least, we are happy to have received a letter to you from our banking partner
and VISA coordinator, Contis (https://www.contis.com/ ), confirming that after a long and
painful 1 ½ years of testing and legal and financial due diligence the VISA onboarding has
started and that QTC (International) Ltd finally can again promote again its blockchain app
and own cryptocurrency QUANTOCOIN and that instead of having to respect a 12 months
waiting time up from the QuantoPay Digital Bank is going live, the onboarding process would

be started right after the GO LIVE. Hence, we are expecting the onboarding of the Quantocoin
blockchain and crypto exchange application by Q2 of 2021, provided that the regulators do
not again spoil our plans.
Having mentioned the Quantocoin exchange lounge next year: QTC (International) Ltd would
like to remind that those Quantocoin enthusiast of you who have not yet installed their QTCt
wallets to start looking into that as soon as possible and providing your QTCt Waves Wallets
to the Quantocoin team under info@quantocoin.io so to have your QTC Tokens transferred
in time. The QTC (International) Ltd director Pablo explained already in June on Twitter about
the new version of our QUANTOCOIN WAVES accounts. You have to log in now through the
following link please: https://waves.exchange/
Last but not least, all those of you who would still like to made use of our Convertible Notes
round either directly in QuantoPay Ltd, or having some of their QUANTOCOIN Tokens
transferred into QuantoPay Ltd shareholding, the offer has been extended with some
amounts still available. As always, please have a careful look at our T&Cs under
https://quantocoin.io/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/TermsConditionsFIN2.pdf and obtain
qualified advise before considering to join our projects!
Special thanks to all our Ambassadors, who remain so loyal and fully supportive throughout
all the years of our surely challenging journey!
Stay safe and wait for more news to come soon!
Your QuantoPay & Quantocoin Teams

